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Last issue, we added a feature about Training Shorts written during
the early days of ERR by founding member Pete Lester, Sr. This
issue we are adding yet another new feature, thoughts from Maura
Linde. She is an Assistant Coach at Johns Hopkins University for
the XC and Track Team and has held training sessions in our area
for ERR runners. Welcome aboard, Coach Maura, and thanks for
making the newsletter that much more valuable to our members.
Also check out our new QR code

quick links on the last page!)

TIME TO RENEW (or even JOIN)!
The year is ending and 2020 is upon us. That means it is time to
renew your membership or join if you are not already a member.
Either is easy to do and membership is a great value. For a small
annual fee of:
$5 per student,
$15 per individual or
$20 per family,
you will receive discounts on ERR races, events and from local
merchants; be on our email list; and receive our quarterly
newsletter. Here is how to do it:
• Online at: active.com (or use QR codes on last page)
• Mail-in form found at: https://errun.org/err-membership
• Fill out a form with check at Tri Sport Junction

8th ANNUAL SHIVER SHUFFLE IS OPEN!

Can you believe it; this will be the 8th Shiver Shuffle come February
16 at 1pm! Cash prizes to the top 3 male and female finishers and
medals for age group winners. New this year will be finisher
medals for all who cross the finish line. Registration is now open at
https://sykesvilleshivershuffle.itsyourrace.com/register/ or
https://errun.org/events/shiver-shuffle
Each registered runner will receive a $5 coupon that can be used at
any participating store, pub, or restaurant. This year our
supported charity will be Special Olympics in concert with the
Sykesville Police Department who are sponsoring an athlete for the
Special Olympics. Sponsors and volunteers welcome! E-mail:
information@errun.org to let us know you can help.
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OH, THE PLACES WE HAVE BEEN!!

Well, it sure looks like ERR running was not limited to south
Carroll County nor the Baltimore-Washington corridor in 2019!
Check out the places people told us about; there are certainly
more that we did not hear about:
AROUND DELMARVA
Cherry Blossom 10 mile run in DC
Coastal Delaware Marathon in Rehoboth Beach, DE
Dewey Beach Triathlon/Duathlon DE
JFK 50 out in Boonsboro, MD
Greenbrier 100 miler in western MD
Devil Dog 100k in Triangle VA
Massanutten 50K VA
Richmond Marathon, Richmond, VA
Grayson Highlands 50K VA
Dam Yeti 50 miler VA
Yeti 100 miler, Damascus, VA
WEST
Siloam Springs AR 5K
Cave Creek AZ 22K-25K
Ragnar CO
Denver CO Zoo 5K
Kansas City, KS 10K
Kansas City, MO 10K
Bozeman MT 1/2 marathon
Route 66 Half in Tulsa, OK
Utah
INTERNATIONAL
Placencia Belize Half Marathon
Greece
Paros and Naxos (Greek isles)
Madrid Half Marathon
Israel
San Juan, Puerto Rico
South Africa

EAST OF THE MISSISSIPPI
Big Beach Marathon in Gulf Shores, AL
Long Haul 100 miler, Tampa FL
Cosley Zoo Run for the Animals Wheaton, IL
Five Points of Life 1/2 marathon Gainesville, FL
Orlando, FL – Walt Disney World Marathon Weekend’s Dopey Challenge (5k
+ 10k + Half + Full), Disney Princess Half Marathon Weekend’s 5k and
the Fairy Tale Challenge (10k + Half), Star Wars Rival Run Weekend’s
5k and Rival Run Challenge (10k + Half, Disney Wine & Dine
Weekend’s 5k and Two Course Challenge (10k + Half)
Wesley Chapel, FL – Wiregrass Wobble Turkey Trot 5k
Country roads in IN
Bourbon Chase in KY-Ragnar event
New Orleans half marathon LA
Twin Cities Marathon Minneapolis, MN
Wineglass Marathon, Corning, NY
Ironman Lake Placid, NY
5 miles in Central Park, NYC
Eagle Up 100k and Tuscazoar 50 miler, both in Northeast OH
Pittsburgh Half-Marathon, PA
Hollsopple, PA – Conemaugh Que Classic 10k (it is a real place!)
Allentown, PA
Kiawah SC half marathon
Smokey Mountain Scottish Festival Half Marathon in Maryville, TN
Pistol 100k, Alcoa, TN
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JUSTIFY THE PIE 5K RUN
We had another great morning of running to
get ready to eat, organized through the efforts
of Chad, including award pies. Thank you! And
thank you to everyone who came out, braved
the cold and wind to join our ERR family for
the Justify the Pie 5K. We are very thankful for
all the participants and volunteers that made
this race a great success.

ERR ROCKED THE CREEK, 3 TIMES!
ERR had 3 teams at the Rock the Creek Relay on September 29,
each team running nearly 30 miles to finish.
ERR X: Joe, Scott, Jamie; Finishing 1st in the Ultra category
ERR Y: Amy, Meghan, Celim; Finishing 2nd in Ultra Women
ERR Z: Alysa, Brian, Marla; Finishing 2nd in the Ultra category
Congrats to all!

HOLIDAY LIGHTS RUN
Another wonderful time had by all on Sunday night, December 16 th,
at another festive tradition for ERR, the Holiday Lights Run. Thank
you once again, Jamie and Steve, for hosting this great event. Thanks
to the Mower and Voight families for the hydration station! BTW
Was that a red-nosed bullhorn Jamie was using!?

SENIOR SCHOLARSHIPS!!
Seniors, the end will soon be here! Don’t miss out on this
opportunity for $2500. The upcoming Shiver Shuffle in February is
an excellent event to help meet the criteria. Details and the
application can be found on our web page:
https://errun.org/eldersburg-rogue-runners-academic-athletescholarship .
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ARROWS Fall Cross-Country Another Good Season!
The fall Cross-Country season for the ARROWS has completed.
Our coaches this year included Erin Lavelle, Sherry Stick, Becky
Rhodes, Chad Epler, Ken Miller, Mary Baker, Jeff Fratalli and Mindy
Grosh. As in previous years, the roster was full, with young athletes
who took on new challenges and learned more about running and
being part of a team. Though the home meet was cancelled due to
weather, the season overall was another huge success. To top it off,
Nathan Fratalli and Dario Lavelle went to the USATF National Junior
Olympic Cross-Country Championships in cold and chilly Madison,
WI on Saturday December 14, 2019, where Nathan placed 3rd in his
division with a personal record. Congratulations to both on making
the Junior Olympic Championships! In addition to the adult coaches,
we had parent volunteers and high school students helping out each
week and assisting with running the practices. A very loud and hearty
THANKS to all the coaches, parents and volunteers for making this
season happen! Without them there is no ARROWS program.
Mindy Grosh has been Program Director for several years and has
steered the Arrows well in that time. But she is
moving on. Stephanie Bowman has stepped up to
take Mindy’s place. Stephanie is also a member
of the ERR Board. We send our very heart-felt
thanks to Mindy for all her efforts and the energy
and organization she has brought to the organization. Stephanie has some big shoes to fill but is
certainly up to the task. Congratulations and a HUGE ARROWS
THANKS to both!
We also need a head coach. After many successful seasons, Doug
Fleming is also moving on. The ARROWS Track and Field season is
right around the corner and we are looking for a few good women
and men to help us out. Specifically, we need adult coaches to help
with the sprinting, high jump, and discus/shot-put programs.
Practices begin in mid-March, 5:30 pm on Tuesdays and Thursdays
at South Carroll High. If you are only available one of the days, we
can be flexible. Connect with Stephanie Bowman via PM on Facebook or via secretary@errun.org if you can help! If coaching is not
your thing, but writing is, the newsletter could use an ARROWS
contributor to generate a ½ to 1-page summary each quarter on
ARROWS activities, similar to what is in this and other newsletters.
Contact communications@errun.org if you would like to contribute.
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ROGUE RUNNING (and WALKING) See the Facebook page for details
Bagel runs happen on Saturday mornings, at 8am with walkers and
runners. Some go out a bit earlier to get in extra distance. Always
an excellent place to catch up on club news while enjoying a
breakfast bagel. The schedule of locations is on Facebook ERR
Announcements.
Monday Night runs from Liberty Exchange meet at 6:30 in front
of Subway. All paces welcome!
Tuesday morning runs continue from Liberty Skate at 8am.
Wednesday 5 at 5(AM) runs These early bird runners meet at
5am to get a jump-start on the day. Also run on additional mornings
some weeks.
Trail runs continue locally with Sunday morning trail runs (SMTR)
plus trail runs at other places. Check Facebook for where and when.
Distance and Ultra runs are still the main focus events for many
ERR members. Check the Facebook page for ideas, events, connections and partners.
4K to 10K runs also happen just about every week. Many provide
support for causes with a special interest to many of our runners.
Check the Facebook page for events, connections and partners.
ERR-Strava Try the ERR group on Strava if you are interested in
setting goals and improving performance:
https://www.strava.com/clubs/332899

ROGUE PEDALING
The weather sure put a damper on riding these past couple of
months. But if you happened to be at the Stride Against Suicide Run
you may have seen Christine Johnson who was back in town visiting.
She is the former Carroll County resident and ERR runner who
introduced us all into the Tour de Couch Potato!
The Facebook group is now looking forward to the spring and better
weather with event announcements and other information of use.
Check it out: ERR Bike . BTW, Sunday, February 9th, is the 23rd
annual STOP SWAP AND SAVE in Westminster.
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EVENTS SUPPORTED LAST QUARTER
Run of the Century- was held Saturday, November 23 at Century
High School to benefit Century High School Athletics and the
Maryland Chapter of the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention. There were about 100 participants at this perennial favorite.
ERR continued its tradition of timing this well-organized event.
Justify the Pie Run- happened on Thursday November 28 at
Freedom Park. ERR sponsored, executed and provided volunteers
for this pop-up event that is an annual occurrence by popular
demand. ERR also provided the pies for the winners on this
Thanksgiving Day.
Stride Against Suicide- was held by the Liberty HS National
Honor Society seniors on Saturday December 7 at Freedom Park to
not only spread awareness about suicide but also to unite the
community together to run in memory of those who’ve lost their
lives to suicide. All the proceeds from this extraordinarily wellexecuted and supported event went towards the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention. More than 250 people participated,
making it one of the largest 5K races in recent south county history.
ERR was honored to be able to mentor the student organizers and
to time this event for them.

EVENTS COMING UP THIS QUARTER
Shiver Shuffle- set for Sunday February 16th at 1pm in downtown
Sykesville. The is one of our 2 major fund-raising events. ERR will
be executing and timing this event. Volunteers and sponsors are
most welcome. Contact us if you can help: information@errun.org
See the write-up earlier in this newsletter for details.
Shamrock 5K- Sunday, March 15, 1pm. Though not an ERR race,
we have won the Kelly Cup for most runners associated with a group
several times, including last year. So, if you sign up, put down ERR
as your club!
AOC, Ragnar, etc.- ERR teams are starting to form for these
team/relay events that occur in the spring and summer. If interested,
check around now to find a team to join. Or start one yourself!
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RUNNER SPOTLIGHT BY KELLY MIZE
Most of you know long-time ERR member Robert Holt. He is a
regular at the bagel runs and the Tuesday Morning runs, but isn’t
afraid to crash the other runs: Monday Night, 5 @ 5, Thursday Night,
SMTR, he’s been to all of them.
Robert spent a few years in Hawaii as a child, and also lived in
Omaha, Nebraska before moving to Maryland in 1963.
He served in the Air Force from 1979 to 1984 spending time in
Germany and the Embassy in Copenhagen, Denmark. He attended
the University of Maryland, College Park where he can still be found
during every home football game. He has mastered the art of
tailgating and loves to yell “Cheaters” when the other team scores,
gets a first down, or makes any move without having a flag thrown.
Go Terps!
Robert met his wife, Sandy at “The Horse You Came in On” in Fells
Point in 1987 and they were married in 1990. They started out in
Catonsville and moved to Eldersburg in 2000. They have two
daughters, Keri, and Megan.
Robert ran track in high school but didn’t run for thirty years after
that. He joined ERR in 2006. He is pretty sure he has run more bagel
runs than anybody else. The first race he ran was a 5K at Liberty
High School that year. The time listed on the results showed his time
much slower than he really was and the RD would not correct this.
Robert was determined to prove he was faster than the listed time
so he ran another race. He has been racing ever since - he should
hit 250 races next year. He doesn’t have a favorite distance but he
has several races he enjoys and runs on a regular basis, from 5Ks to
Halfs and Duathlons. He likes road and trail and most of you know
he is very competitive. He says he just likes that feeling of trying to
pass the next person in front of him - “each one is a tiny victory”.
He participates in too many local races to list and he is the RD for
“Run with the Knights” 5K.
Robert also likes to ride. He does group rides with friends and also
sometimes shows up to bagel runs on his bike. He started the ERR
Bike Facebook page to try to bring other ERR runners/cyclists
together and facilitate group rides. He says he hopes to run and bike
for the rest of his life.
If you are new to ERR it is probably just a matter of time before you
will meet Robert. If you happen to be his pace, you will no doubt
find yourself in an easy conversation with him, enjoy his quick sense
of humor, and discuss a song or two.
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COACH MAURA’S MUSINGS
Stick to Your New Year's Running Goals
A new year, a new decade! At the end of every year you hear and
see the same things posted on social media. Feelings of relief that
another year has ended, and a fresh one is beginning. The new year
is the true blank canvas everyone looks forward to. It’s time to make
the changes we keep saying we are going to make and live the life we
have always wanted to live! Then a couple months later we find
ourselves living the same way we always have, doing the things we
said we were not going to do in the new year. Can anyone else relate? It’s not just a new year
problem. Anytime lifestyle change is being made, there are always the periods where we are not
living up to what we envisioned. That’s because changing habits is a challenging process that takes
time, support, and discipline. Without these three things, it is almost inevitable that new habits
will not stick.
When it comes to running goals for the new year, the same thing holds true. Whether you are
new to running and just to start is your 2020 goal, or you are a seasoned runner and are training
for a big PR or race, these simple tools will help you stay connected to your running goals and
actually make them HAPPEN. Wouldn’t it be cool to look back at the year, and see the
accomplishments you set out to do today?
1) Write out and SPEAK your goals. Talking about our goals is easier to do right now since
everyone is talking about their 2020 plans. Sometimes it can be challenging to do if you have
a big (and maybe scary) goal that you are afraid of talking about. I find that what causes this is
the fear of not achieving your goal, and people knowing about it. This is why it’s important to
have these conversations with people who love and support you. Those are the people who
will celebrate with you when you achieve it, and not judge you if you don’t achieve it this year.
Because it’s ok if you don’t achieve everything. Along with speaking your goals, writing them
down will significantly increase your chances of achieving them. Seeing and hearing your goals
consistently ingrains them into your brain and you won’t forget about them a few months in.
2) Ask Yourself WHY? Why do you want to start running? Why do you want to run that PR
or race? It’s not just because you “just want to do it”. There is an underlying reason, and these
goals mean something to you. The answer may not be so easy to access. This can take some
time to really reflect on yourself and what these goals will do for you. Having your “why”
creates a much deeper level of commitment and motivation. There will be days when you may
not want to run or do what you planned to do, but remember your “why” and suddenly it’s
not just about the run anymore. There is a more meaningful reason for why you are doing this
and suddenly you just get yourself out that door.
3) Surround Yourself with People. Join a Group: Achieving your goals is easier to do when
you are not alone. This is very true for running. Being a part of a group is a fun way to train.
You are surrounded by people who are doing the same thing you are, can offer advice for
training and racing, provide support and accountability. For new runners, don’t be afraid of
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joining your local run group. Find out about them, see if they would be a good fit, and jump
in. You might meet some of your best friends that way.
4) Find A Coach. Whether you have a group or not, a Coach is another way to have support
and accountability. Having to report back to someone adds an extra layer of discipline, and it
also helps you take a lot of the guesswork out of your training. Having big goals is one thing,
but being able to set your training up is a whole different goal. They help you see the big
picture. It is too easy to have tunnel vision while in the middle of a training cycle and you
increase your risk of injury and burn out. Heck, my profession is being a running coach, and I
still have a coach for myself.
5) Be Realistic on Both the Goal and Timing. Big scary goals are great. You should have
them. But they should be something you know is achievable. Maybe having a goal of breaking
the marathon world record by the end of 2020 isn’t a good idea if you are only 2 days into
your new found running career.
Remember, you harvest what you plant. Plant good habits, work, intention, and by the end of
2020, I know you will be able to look back and see the changes. Not every day will be perfect,
but even just a small effort for the day will grow into noticeable results. You are in charge of your
running and life. So, go get those big scary goals, runner friends!
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TRAINING SHORTS (FROM THE ERR “ARCHIVES” *)
“Why Run” By Pete Lester, Sr.
You have seen us. We are the nuts running down the road. Why do “those people” run? Let us
turn the question: Why aren’t you one of us?
There are a lot of benefits to running. Here are our top reasons:
1) Runners are generally nice people: Okay, it’s a generalization and we know there are
some “crazies” in every group... but in general, while we may be quirky – we are a happy
bunch. AND, if you want to have fun with a group of people that your really do not know
– find a running club, any running club and test out our theory.
2) Mental Health: Something happens after about 15 minutes into the run when problems
and issues seem to either be less important or their solutions more clear. Running allows
us time to think through that email or memo we want to send, but probably should not;
and by the end of the run, the edits have been made and maybe even the entire
communication deleted because we worked things out. Running is a great stress reliever
and it also builds self-confidence.
3) Improved Blood Pressure: For those of us with high blood pressure, we should be careful
when we first start running. Having said this, for those of us in relatively good health,
running helps strengthen our heart as well as our arteries. Most of us see improvements
in our blood pressure that can be dramatic.
4) Weight Control: Okay, this really may not work if your favorite routes take you past the
Dairy Queen (and you stop for a Blizzard) or you show up for the Bagel Run... and simply
get the bagel and don’t run. What we can say is that there are few activities that allow us
to burn 100 calories (really depends upon our weight and the distance we cover) in an 8minute period.
5) Strengthened Lungs: Runners have increased lung capacity.
6) Strengthened Immune System: Running on a regular basis helps us build up our tolerance
to germs.
7) Stronger Legs: As we get older, we typically lose muscle mass. Running helps slow this
loss down.
8) Increased Bone Density: The stress from running requires our bodies to send minerals
to our bones in response to this stress. These minerals strengthen our bones.
9) Increased Joint Strength and Stability: increased activity from running will strengthen our
ligaments and tendons.
10) And, our top reason: New shoes every quarter.
To be clear, runners do suffer injuries. And we all know runners who seem to be hurt quite often.
We should keep in mind that injuries can occur anywhere, anytime. What running should mean
is that our recovery time is even shorter.
* Training Shorts are drawn from the writings of founding member Pete Lester, Sr. during the early days of ERR
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Join (or Renew with) The Group!
http://errun.org/err-membership
For a small annual fee of :
$5 per student,
$15 per individual or
$20 per family,
you will receive discounts on ERR races, events and from local
merchants; be on our email list; and receive our quarterly
newsletter.
The Club-sponsored activities include:

Eldersburg Rogue Runners, Inc.
PO Box 1726
Eldersburg, MD 21784
410-549-6296 (ext:5)
membership@errun.org or information@errun.org
http://errun.org
The Eldersburg Rogue Runners is a Non-profit Corporation
founded in 2003 by area parents and is an affiliate of the
Freedom Area Recreation Council. The Purpose of the club is
to assist area runners in their training. The club sponsors
various activities designed to supplement and support athletes.
Older runners (post-high school) can benefit from training
suggestions and may enjoy running in a group setting. Most of
the runs have grown to the point that participants will find
someone of a similar age and ability.

· Area Road Races
· Area Training Runs
· Trail Runs
· Saturday Morning Group Runs- "The Bagel Runs"
· Youth Track & Field and Cross Country club: "The ARROWS"
· Athletes in AAU and USA Track and Field Events
· High School Seniors Scholarship Program

ERR is an Affiliate of FARC which is an
affiliate of the Carroll County Dept. of
Recreation and Parks.

QR CODES:

Join/renew via
Active.com

Join/renew via
mail-in form

Shiver Shuffle
via ItsYourRace

Shiver Shuffle
via mail-in form

Scholarship
Application

ERR Strava
group

ERR Facebook
page

ERR Bike Facebook page

Bagel Run
Schedule

ERR web page
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